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Legend
Character and game related attributes that can be increased/decreased (i.e.: a number value)
will be represented with an icon followed by the character/description name: Bubu or Bubu
 
More complex values will be written as text instead:
girls kissed +20

 
Reference to these values will reuse the same icon or text:
Bubu   is at least 5 
girls kissed is at least 25 
 
While the game is being developed, decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:

¿Granny¿
 ¿grandmas kissed +20¿ 
 
Icons

  : +1 Relationship point   : -1 Relationship point
  : +1 Lesbianism point   : -1 Lesbianism point
  : +1 point (positive)   : -1 point (negative)

Flow Symbols  

Skip until the next section

 

                                       

Decision labels
When something you do can have an impact later on in the game, a label will be visible where it happens like this
decide something #123

In some rare cases decisions can be reversed, to distinguish it more easily the label will look like this
did not decide something #123 

 
References to this label will also include the same number
so it is easy to track it down to where it happened (could be multiple places).
decided something #123

 
Some decision labels can denote a progression and sometimes we must check if the current value is above or below a
certain threshold. To keep it succinct, all accepted values will be listed in brackets.
 
For example let's define some karate belts and assign each one to a numerical value:
0 white belt #78, 1 yellow belt #78, 2 orange belt #78 
If in the code the condition checks that the value must be at least 1 (karate_belt >= 1)
It will be listed like this: karate belt: [yellow, orange] #78

 
 
While the game is being developed, decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:
 ¿ agree ¿ #55

Reversed decisions that do not impact the story (yet) will be displayed like this:
 ¿ did not agree ¿ #55 
 
Check the last page of the walkthrough to learn how you can use the developer console to cheat
alter their value for your benefit: (link).
 
 
Enjoy the game!
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Where the Heart Is
Chapter 1

Monica

Scene #1-1
Meet Monica.

Hi, Monica. Great to see you too.

(Shake her hand.) (Give her a hug.):   Monica

(It feels good hugging her after all these years. I hadn't realized how much I'd missed her too.)

(Look down / Check her out.): Monica

 

The girls always call me out for being overly affectionate. *Laughs*

(Kiss her on cheek.):   Monica
kiss her on the cheek # 1

I wasn't aiming for your lips. Looks like we both got our timing wrong.
*Laughing* Good to know that I'm not the only one that's prone to affection.

(Play it cool.): Monica (Apologise.)

(Don't kiss.)

(Break the hug.)

(I was so young when I last saw her. I've never really looked at her as a "woman" until now.)

(Interested / Check her out.):   Monica
Monica dating level 1

 

Is that why you were staring? I must look so old to you.

(Agree she has aged.) You don't look old.: Monica

So you agree that I look like an old witch, huh? *Laughs*
or

Good to hear! So you don't think I look like an old witch, huh? *Laughs*

(Sexual joke.)
  Monica

(Compliment her looks.)
  Monica

(Compliment her legs.)
Monica

(Compliment her boobs.)
Monica

(Don't compliment.)

(Not interested in her.)
Monica dating level 0

How fit you look. You definitely look like you know your way around a gym. I knew you must be a gym-head.

(Fish for another compliment.) (Compliment her.): Monica (Change the subject.)

Stairs

(Wow, that's a short dress. She said she doesn't normally dress like that, so she obviously doesn't realize how revealing it is on stairs.)

(Let her go ahead.)
 ¿let her go ahead ¿ #2

(Look / Stay close.)
 ¿look ¿ #2

Come on.
or

You were looking at it, weren't you?

Yes.: Monica I wasn't looking.

Honest opinion? It looks good, right?

It's nice.: Monica Can we change the subject?

(Compliment her dress.): Monica
Your ass?:       Monica

 ¿mention her ass ¿ #2

Touch it and then tell me what you think.

(Touch her ass.): x6 Monica
 ¿touch her ass ¿ #2 (Unsure / Hesitate.)

Jenna

Scene #1-2
Meet Jenna.

No, don't feel bad. Her reaction was over the top. She shouldn't have embarrassed you like that.

(Agree with Monica.) (Agree with Jenna.):   ¿Jenna¿, Monica

Room

Scene #1-3
Monica shows your room.

It's OK. Say what you're thinking.

She looked sexy.: Monica She didn't look fat.

(Monica seems genuinely worried about Jenna. I'll reassure her.)

(Put hand on her leg.):   Monica (Don't touch her.)

Katie

Scene #1-4
Meet Katie.

You are so...eh...big!

(Check her out.): Katie, Monica (Don't.)

Has she scared you off with her over-the-top affection yet?

(Kiss on lips.): Katie
Only if kissed Monica on the cheek

#1
 

Katie
(Kiss on cheek.): Katie (Don't kiss.)

Oh, come on, Mom. He is a man, so he has obviously noticed your body. You have noticed it, right?

Not really. Of course.:   Monica, Katie

*Nervous laugh* Just ignore her. Don't answer her.

(Ignore Katie.): Katie
(Agree.) Killer body.: Katie,   Monica

Only if kissed Monica on the cheek
#1

 

Monica

Kitchen

Scene #1-5
Alone with Katie.

...eh, I mean...eh, you just look good.

(Joke / Flirt.): Katie

Fuck off! *Laughing*

Just kidding. You're hot too.: Katie

Thanks.

I can tell. I'm big into my fitness too. I love to work out.

I'm surprised. (Compliment.): Katie

You know it's gonna happen, right?

Maybe you will. Maybe I'll spank YOU.:   Katie

Scene #1-6
Jenna comes down.

(I should say something to help her out.)

Come on. Give me a hug. (Don't force her to hug.): ¿Jenna¿

Katie!

(Encourage Jenna to sunbathe.) (Say she doesn't have to.):   ¿Jenna¿

Room

You can change first then check on Jenna
or check on Jenna and then change 

(Should I check on Jenna now? Or go check on her in my swimwear?)

(Change first.)
change in swimwear #3 (Change after.)

 

Change

 

Scene #1-7
Monica sees underwear.

(As decent as I can get with these shorts, I suppose.)

(Changing / Don't enter.) Come in.:   Monica

Jenna

 

Scene #1-8
Jenna's room.

(Hopefully, this goes better than last time.)

(Knock.) (Walk in.):   ¿Jenna¿

Only if changed in swimwear before checking on Jenna
#3

 

    ¿Jenna¿ 

Oh shit! I did, didn't I? You must think I'm awful.

It WAS a bit harsh. No. It was hilarious!: ¿Jenna¿

Sometimes, I like being in my room. I like reading and studying. And gaming. You understand, right?

You should get out more. Of course.: ¿Jenna¿

Whereas I'm awkward and dorky and always say the wrong things. I make a fool of myself when I'm in public.

You're just shy. Too hard on yourself.: ¿Jenna¿

I should try to act a bit more like her than my dorky self.

(Agree.) More like Katie. (Disagree.) Be yourself.: ¿Jenna¿

I really wish I had even a small percentage of her confidence. And some of her looks. *Sighs* Then I'd be happy. Katie is so pretty.

Yeah, she is. You are just as pretty.: ¿Jenna¿

Yeah, right. Just compare someone like me to Katie and tell me who would think I was pretty.

Lots of people. Me!: ¿Jenna¿

Katie

Scene #1-9
Katie Changing.

(I can hear Katie moving around in there. Sounds like she is still getting ready.)

(Call her name.)

(Stay quiet.)

(Oh, there she is. Wow, she's probably not in the habit of closing her door, seeing as this is normally a girls-only house.)

(Stay and watch.)

(Walk away.)

(Oh jeez! The shorts are coming off! Should I really keep spying?)

(Keep watching.)

(Ask to help.): x9 Katie
caught spying #4 (Walk away.)

(My thoughts, exactly. This is too much. I shouldn't be getting turned on looking at Katie! I shouldn't be spying at all.)

(Keep watching.)

(Walk away.)

(Dammit! She is close to turning around. This is really risky. She could catch me. Or maybe she wants me to watch?)

(Keep watching.): x12 Katie
caught spying #4 (Walk away.)



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 1 - Part 2

Zarah

Scene #1-10
Zarah Introduction

I was trying to convince her to open some wine to celebrate, seeing as it's such a big day.
But she only has one bottle in the whole house, and I've already drank most of that.

(Flirt with her / Interested.):       Zarah
Zarah dating level 1

(Don't flirt / Not interested.)
Zarah dating level 0

Yes. Remember, I told Monica I'd corrupt you in five minutes while she's gone? How am I doing so far?

I'm incorruptible. Maybe I'm already corrupted.: Zarah
I'm not interested.

Zarah dating level 0

Meaning Monica's girls aren't exactly ugly, so you better behave yourself!

None of your business.:     Zarah

Not interested in them.

Well, they're young, hot, and living in this house, so I'm not sure I believe you.
Why would you say you're not interested in them?

Because it's the truth.
Only available if Zarah dating level is 1 

Prefer older neighbours.:     Zarah
It's what you want to hear.: Zarah

 

So you might as well head out to the pool. Enjoy!

Join us?:   Zarah (Don't invite her.)

Thanks for the invite, but Monica and I have work to do. Another time, maybe.
or

...

(Flirt sexually.):         Zarah
 ¿Flirt with Zarah 2¿ 

(Don't push it.)

You shouldn't keep Katie waiting. She is already out there. I saw her go out the other door while you and I were speaking.

(Insist she moves.)

(Flirt / Grind against her.):     Zarah
 ¿Flirt with Zarah +1¿ 

Yep, the back door is the quickest route from the kitchen. And you seem like a back door kinda guy to me. *Laughs*

(Grab her ass.):     Zarah (Don't grab.)

Yes
Zarah dating level is at least 1? No

Pool

Scene #1-11
Pool With Katie

Oof. Sorry, I'm getting carried away thinking of jokes and gags. But now I'm kinda wondering why the hell I'm discussing your junk at all.
I'm now weirded out, so it's time to move on.

(Change the subject.)
(Flirt.)

Only if did not get caught spying on Katie
#4

 

Katie

(Sexual comment.):   Katie
Only if got caught spying on Katie

#4
 

      Katie

Life's too short to play at being nice all the time.

You're right. You don't really believe that.: Katie

How dare you. The results are obvious!

(Agree / Decent shape.) (Joke / Insult.): Katie (Agree / Great shape.): Katie

(She hasn't noticed that her boob slipped out while she was reaching over to me.)

(Tell her.):   Katie

(Tease her about it.)
Only if did not get caught spying on Katie

#4
 

  Katie

Only available if did not get caught spying on Katie
#4

 

(Compliment her boob.)

Fuck off. Don't insult my boobs. I'm very sensitive about them. In a house with Jenna and Mom, it's tough competition in the boob department.

(Joke.): Katie (Compliment Jenna and Monica.)

Those two bitches. Getting those damn pornstar boobs. And the shame of it is, neither of them even bother with men, so it's wasted on them.

(Ask about Jenna and Monica.) (Ask about Katie.): Katie (Don't.)

Sunscreen

I don't have any sunscreen on my back.

(Interested in Katie.):         Katie
Katie dating level 1

(Not interested.)
Katie dating level 0

And warm it in your hands before slapping it on.

(Warm on hands first.) (Fun / Don't warm.): Katie

Good boy.
or

OK, OK. *Laughs*

(Just rub cream in.)

(Rub in and massage.):   Katie

Mmm, interesting. Good to hear that my slave is well-trained! And watch the bikini strings.
Try not to get too much cream on them.

(Suggest she removes her top.): Katie (Don't suggest.)

Slide them down a little bit so you can avoid smearing cream all over them.
But remember, perv... You are supposed to pull them down, not OFF.

(Keep pulling.): Katie (Don't risk it.)

OK, thank you, sla...eh! That was very nice of you. All done?

Finished.

(Offer to do her legs.):     Katie

Yeah, eh...pals. Sure.

(Stop at upper thighs.) (Rub butt.):     Katie

Confirm interest in Katie

Now take back what you said about me looking like a desiccated old mummy or a drag queen. Tell me I'm beautiful.

Only available if Katie dating level is 1 

(Nice compliment.)
  Katie

Only available if Katie dating level is 1 

(Be sarcastic.)

Only available if Katie dating level is 1 

(Not interested in Katie.)
Katie dating level 0

Choose again

Only available if Katie dating level is 0 

(Confirm no interest.) Only available if Katie dating level is 0 

(Interested in Katie.)
Katie dating level 1

Choose again

x7 Katie
    Monica 

Kitchen

Scene #1-12
Monica checks your bulge.

Monica, I've tried my best to explain, but you're not listening, so...

(Let Monica take it out.): x6 Monica
let Monica take it out #5

(Take it out yourself.):     Monica
take it out #5

(Walk away.):         Monica
walk away #5

(OK. Now, she is just staring.)

(Put it away.) (Leave it out.): Monica Touch it again?: x6 Monica

Note: This is a final decision. Choosing Not interested will halt any romantic possibilities with Monica and will limit/remove some future scenes with her.

(Final / Not interested.)
(Interested.)

Monica dating level 1

Yes
Monica dating level is 0? No

Bedroom

Scene #1-13
Zarah Tease.

Only if let Monica take your cock out
#5

 

Zarah 

Come on, you can tell me. I can even put in a good word for you with Monica. *Laughs*

None of your business.:   Zarah (Admit you liked it.): Zarah, Monica

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

And so could I, for that matter. I can't remember the last time I had some dic...eh, excitement in my life. *Laughs*

(Still interested in Zarah.): x20 Zarah
Zarah dating level 1

(No longer interested in Zarah.): x7 Zarah
Zarah dating level 0

Yes
Zarah dating level is at least 1? No

Not interested

Well, don't expect any excitement from me.

(Be mean.): Zarah    -10,         Monica, ¿Jenna¿,   Katie (Be respectful.)

I suppose I should take it as a compliment that you want to see what's under my dress.
So, what do you think? Am I in good shape for an older woman?

Not bad. Sexy bitch!: Zarah

I'm actually enjoying showing off my body. So do you enjoy showing me your cock?

Yes.: Zarah No.

And speaking of balls, you have a nice set. Fully shaved. I like! I just had to come over for a closer look. Next question.
Did you enjoy showing Monica your cock? Honest answer.

Yes.: Zarah No.

My pussy is dripping thinking about it. Tell me what you're thinking about, baby.

You.:   Zarah
Only available if Monica dating level is at least 1 

Monica.: Zarah
You and Monica.:   Zarah

Or would you prefer girls your own age? Please tell me you have a MILF fetish. Or maybe it's a Mommy fetish? *Laughs*

Women my own age.
MILF fetish.: Zarah

 ¿MILF fetish ¿ #6
Mommy fetish.: Zarah

 ¿mommy fetish ¿ #6
Both.: Zarah

 ¿mommy fetish ¿ #6

I'll tell Monica that I went to the bathroom up here after I apologized to you.

Kiss before you go?:   Zarah Seeya.

Kitchen

Scene #1-14
Day 1 Dinner.

Come on, it'll be fun! What do you say?

Yeah, sure. No. (Stay with Monica and Jenna.): Monica, ¿Jenna¿



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 1 - Part 3

Agency

Scene #1-15
The Agency.

*Whispers* You don't have that air of superiority. Don't worry about it. I meant it as a compliment.

Should you really insult models? No problem. I get it.:   Angel

(I hate sitting around... I'm bored... Should I check if this one is up for talking? Or just keep my attention on the receptionist?)

(Check out the model.) (Look at Angel.): Angel

Wanda

So to answer your question. Nooo, I'm not here for casting at all. Why would I be here for a casting...on CASTING day?
I'm obviously here for the fantastic fucking conversation. Are we done? Thank you!

(Apologize for bothering her.) (Tell her to fuck off.): Wanda    1

(What a fucking bitch! Two ways to handle this. I can let her away with being a bitch and just ignore her, or I can fuck with her just to piss her off.)

(Ignore her.)

(Fuck with her.): Wanda, Angel

Asshole.

(Keep fucking with her.): Wanda, Angel

(Leave her alone.)

You know what it's like... Models starving themselves before a casting. I didn't realize you were a... I thought you were just another asshole model.

Asshole model like you?: Wanda, Angel Well, I'm not!

Can we start again? Clean slate? I'm a really good model. I'm sure I could do a good job for you if you gave me a chance. My name is Wanda. Nice to meet you.

(Be nice to her.) (Insult her.): Wanda, Angel

So what job are you working on? Anything that you think I would be suitable for?

(Be nice.) (Be mean.): Wanda

What? But I've been here for over an hour! You fucking bitch! Why are you only telling me now? Are you dumb?

(Intervene / Support Angel.):     Angel (Don't intervene.)

I couldn't help myself. I hope you don't mind?

It wasn't any of your concern!: Angel No. It was great!: Angel

Hopefully, she'll leave now that she has no appointment. You don't mind, do you? I can call someone to get rid of her if she starts up again.

No. I'll just ignore her. I'm going to teach her a lesson.: Angel

Fake audition

(Wow! She is not just a bitch. She's a racist bitch!)

(Reason with her / Interested.)

(Shit! She is not as responsive to the nice approach. Maybe I should be a little firmer.)

(Take charge.)

(Tell her the truth.)
Wanda audition -1

(Treat her mean / Interested.)

(Ignore her / Not interested.)
Wanda audition 0

Scene #1-16
Wanda's audition.

(She seems like a spoilt bitch! She is probably used to people treating her like a princess.
I think she will respond better if I break her down a bit and dent her confidence.)

(Exert dominance.):   Wanda (Assertive.): Wanda (Passive.)

And I'm starting to have my doubts about you too.

(Reason with her.)

Wanda   is 2 or less?
Yes No

Wanda audition -1
 

Wanda    4
(Over-the-top compliment first.):     Wanda

Yes
Wanda   is 3 or less?

No

Sure. OK. Like this? What's next?

Suck my cock.
Wanda audition 1

Whatever you like. You're supposed to be the model!: Wanda

I have super long legs. Everyone always compliments me on them. What do you think?

You have really nice legs! I've seen better.: Wanda

See? My ass is one of my best assets. Do you like it?

(Not interested / End the audition.)
Wanda audition 2

(Interested / Sexual.)

 

Wanda audition 3
 

Yes
Wanda   is 4 or less?

No

Wanda audition 6

x35 Wanda 

Am I being taken for a fool here?

(Try to reason with her.) (Get angry with her.): Wanda

That is NOT professional. Is it?

(Be assertive.): Wanda (Reassure her.)

(Phew. She can't see Wanda under the desk.)

(Be friendly.) (Get rid of her.):     Angel

The day after, then? I promise I'll be even nicer to you. And maybe I'll even be nicer to that receptionist bit...eh, lady, if that's what you want?

You should apologize to her.: Wanda
apologize to Angel #7 I don't care.

Scene #1-17
Flirt with Angel.

I got a package for you.

(Interested in Angel.):         Angel
Angel dating level 1

(Not interested.)

It's a little heavy, so I'm not gonna offer to carry it to your car. *Laughs* So getting it onto the desk will be about all I can manage.

(Offer to get it.):     Angel (Let her pick it up.)

So did that model continue to give you a hard time after I left?

No. I told her to get lost.

No. But I messed with her a bit more.: Angel

 

What did you do?

Pretended I had a job for her. I gave her a fake audition!: Angel

Yes
Wanda audition is at least 1? No

 

      Angel 

*Laughs* Looks like you used up all your charm on Wanda. You're gonna have to try harder to get me on the righteous path.

(Flirty comment.): Angel (Play it safe.)

Yes
told Wanda to apologize to Angel #7?

No

Home

When you get back, Katie has already left for the party. Jenna is in her room, and Monica is in the living room.

(Watch movie with Monica.) (Check on Jenna first.):   ¿Jenna¿,   Monica

Jenna

Scene #1-18
Jenna's confidence.

No, DON'T GO! Eh, I mean... Could you stay and chat for a bit? I've hardly seen you today.

(Stay.):   ¿Jenna¿ (Go watch movie.)

(Wow, she's quick. And...is she a little bit sexy? Am I actually thinking this way about little Jenna?)

(Not interested.) (Interested.): ¿Jenna¿
Jenna dating level 1

Nothing. This is just how I stand.

Be honest, Jenna. You're covering your tits.: ¿Jenna¿

You shouldn't be. When you're around me, I want you to feel confident, act confident...

(Stay / Interested.)
Jenna dating level 1

(Final decision / Not interested.)

Yes
Jenna dating level is 0? No

    ¿Jenna¿ 

You shouldn't be. When you're around me, I want you to feel confident, act confident...

Feel pretty, act pretty.

Feel sexy, act sexy.: ¿Jenna¿

Hah! Sorry, but I don't feel sexy. Ever!

You can try. You ARE sexy.:   ¿Jenna¿

Well, they are a bit too big, right?

Yes. But you have a small frame. No. Perfect size.: ¿Jenna¿

So, how does it look? Huge and flabby? Or gigantic and hideous? What are your thoughts?

Nothing to worry about. You have a great ass!: ¿Jenna¿ (Flirt / Sexual comment.):   ¿Jenna¿

Of course I don't mind.

(Kiss her cheek.) (Move to lips.):     ¿Jenna¿



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 1 - Part 4

Movie

Jump to Chapter 2 ( link) 

Yes
Monica dating level is 0? No

Scene #1-19
Movie with Monica.

x10 Monica 

(I'm glad she can't read my thoughts. I would like to "Netflix and chill" with her.)

(Suggest some wine.)
Monica intoxication level 1 (No alcohol.)

Monica intoxication level is 1?Yes No

 

Monica 

Oops! Too much info, right? That's the damn alcohol. I told you I shouldn't.
I don't want to make you uncomfortable. Today was awful enough for you, right?

(Flirt / Suggestive comment.):   Monica (Don't push it.)

 

I have never seen one that big! So how was I to know, right?

(Flirt / Suggestive comment.):   Monica (Don't push it.): Monica

Yes
Zarah   is -10 or less?

Continue 

Yes
Zarah dating level is 0? No

  Monica      Monica 

So, do you like the movie so far?

Yes, it's pretty good.: Monica No, it's crap.

Do you think the actress is pretty?

I prefer older women.: Monica Yes, she's very pretty.

I'm not going to ask you to massage my feet.

(Fun / Joke.): Monica It would be my pleasure.: Monica Forget it!

Mmm.

(Stay on her feet.)

(Rub calf.):   Monica

Oooh, maybe you do. *Laughs* Thank you, that feels so good.

(Rub thigh.):   Monica (Stay on calf.)

Goodnight.

(Say goodnight.)

(Try to get her into your room.):       Monica

It's a mile a minute. If you could feel it, you'd think I'm about to have a heart attack. *Laughing*

(Feel her heart.):   Monica ("Accidentally" feel her boob.):   Monica (Don't touch.)

Maybe I could have done more to see you after you moved out. Fought harder to get some sort of visitation or...
I don't know... It was hard because we're not family. I had no rights. I'm so sorry.

Calm down.: Monica Nothing to apologize for.: Monica

Sorry.
or

Thank you.

(Put hand on knee.): Monica (Don't.)

And when I'm talking about building new relationships with the girls, I mean friendship!
I didn't invite you here so you could corrupt one of my daughters. *Laughing*

(Friendly.) (Flirty.): Monica

Kiss

Mmm. The hug was what I wanted most, so the rest can wait for another time.

(Kiss her.):   Monica
 ¿kiss Monica ¿ # 8

(Don't kiss.)

(Aw, no. She is pulling back now.)

(Stop kissing.)

(Hold the kiss.):     Monica
 ¿hold the kiss ¿ # 8

 

 ¿rebuffed ¿ # 8

 

Yes

Monica   is 40 or less and
Monica intoxication level is 0?

No

*Breathing heavily*

(Stop kissing.)

(Touch her boob.):   Monica
 ¿touch her boob ¿ # 8

 

 ¿rebuffed ¿ # 8

 

Yes

Monica   is 50 or less and
Monica intoxication level is 0?

No



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 2

Bedroom

Scene #2-1
Katie Wakeup.

Ah, it was shit. I should have stayed in with you.

(Don't ask.) (Interested.):   Katie

 

I've missed out on a couple of gym sessions recently, so I feel like I'm getting out of shape.

(Check her out.): Katie (Don't stare.)

What?

(Flirt.): Katie (Joke / Irritate.)

Goodbye.

(Let her go.)

(Call her back again.): Katie

What now? Why do you keep calling me back?

Just to annoy you. (Flirt / Joke.): Katie

Yes
Katie dating level is at least 1? No

Kitchen

Scene #2-2
Monica breakfast

Especially after telling you yesterday that I usually dress conservatively. *Laughing* Hopefully, it won't put you off your breakfast.

I didn't even notice. (Compliment her pyjamas.): Monica

Even if they are PJs meant for a much younger and slimmer woman?

Who cares? Wear what you want! You look great!: Monica

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

Wow, I swear I nearly fell over that time. See? My fear is warranted. *Nervous laugh*

(Offer to help.):       Monica
help her #9

 

Yes
Monica dating level is 0 or less? No

Just don't let me fall. *Laughs*

(Hold her there.) (Slide hands further up.): Monica

(Wow!)

(Don't push it.) (Feel her ass.): Monica

Now, let's hope I can do it gracefully without falling over.

(Offer your hand.): Monica (Step back / Give her space.)
(Lift her down.):   Monica

lift her down #9

(Don't offer.):   Monica

Here you go. I hope they are OK without the maple syrup.

(Joke.): Monica (Reassure her.)
Only available if Monica dating level is at least 1 

(Flirt / Check her out.):   Monica

 

To be fair, she has a great body for her age. She is so slim. I wish I had a body like that!

(Compliment Zarah.): Zarah (Compliment Monica.):   Monica (Compliment both.): Zarah,   Monica (Don't compliment.)

 

You keep that flattery coming, and I will make you breakfast every morning. Is there anything else you desire in the morning, along with your pancakes?

(Sexual comment.):   Monica (Flirty comment.): Monica Maple syrup.

But it was nice to hear it. Thank you.

(Flirt / Suggestive comment.):   Monica (Don't push it.)

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

Yes

Monica dating level is at least 1or
Zarah dating level is at least 1?

No

So thanks for sharing a glass with me last night.
or

And I didn't even need a glass of wine to help me relax.

Have a drink problem?: x6 Monica
drink problem #10 (Supportive.):   Monica You shouldn't need wine.:   Monica

Gym

Scene #2-3
Katie gym

Yes
did not help Monica #9?

Katie 

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

Katie 

Yes, it's pretty cool.

No wonder you're in good shape.: Katie Do you use it a lot?

You think I should stretch first or just jump straight into push-ups? I'm just asking because you're supposed to be a professional.

(Watch her stretch.): Katie (Don't.)

Isn't this what you wanted to see?

(Compliment / Flirt.):   Katie (Joke / Insult.): Katie No.

*Sigh* You really want to know? Or are you just looking for more material to laugh at me?

(Laugh.) Both. (Genuine.) I want to know.: Katie

(She genuinely seems upset about this.)

(Joke / Insult her.) (Console / Compliment.): Katie

Forget it. Let's stop talking gossip like a couple of old women and start working out.

Good. I was getting bored. You know you can talk to me.: Katie

Your body is so nice.

I'd love to suck your tits.: Katie You are in incredible shape.

Yes
Katie dating level is 0? No

Give me a fair shot, and I'll beat it easily.

(Don't distract her.)
 ¿lose the bet ¿ # 11

 

Of course not. You think I'd wanna smack your ass?

(No spank.):   Katie
(Get spanked.): x12 Katie

 ¿get spanked ¿ #12

(Distract her.)
 ¿Katie refuses ¿ # 11

You didn't actually think the spank forfeit was gonna happen, did you? *Laughing* No wonder you were trying so hard.

Of course not.:   Katie
 ¿refuse ¿ # 11

(Spank her.):   Katie

 

 ¿Katie refuses ¿ # 11

x6 Katie 

Yes
Katie   is 29 or less?

No

 ¿spank her ¿ # 11

x8 Katie 

I'm beginning to think you have a thing for MY ass.

Don't be stupid. (Compliment her ass.): Katie

OK, let's get this over with.

(Pants stay on.)

(Tell her to pull pants down.):       Katie
Only if Katie   is at least 35 

  Katie
¿spank her bare ass ¿ # 11

Right then, GO!

(Pause to admire ass.): Katie (Get on with it.)

Now, don't ever call me chicken again. There is no way you would have gone through with THAT if you had lost.

(No spank.):   Katie
(Get spanked.): x8 Katie

 ¿get spanked ¿ #12



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 2 - Part 2

Cafe

Scene #2-4
Coffee with Jenna

(Fucking bitch! Let's try to forget about her and spend some time with Jenna.)

(Knock first.) (Enter room.): ¿Jenna¿

But hey, it will be nice to go for coffee with you.

Not interested in coffee. Yes. Coffee with you sounds nice.: ¿Jenna¿

Although, for some reason, I'm a bit nervous. It's ridiculous, isn't it?

Yes. It's ridiculous. No, it's understandable.: ¿Jenna¿

Well, I like your top and your glasses. But if it makes you more comfortable, you should...

Take off your glasses. Take off your top.: ¿Jenna¿

What do you think?

Much better. Look good with or without glasses.: ¿Jenna¿

Oh, really? And why would that be?

So your complexion improves. So I can see you in a bikini.:   ¿Jenna¿

Oh, I'm sorry, folks. I didn't realize I had customers. I was in the back and didn't hear you come in.

No problem.: ¿Jolina¿    1 (Complain.)

No problem. And for you? What's your name, by the way?

(Check her out.):     ¿Jolina¿ (Look discretely.) (Don't check her out.)

Yes. Is there something here that takes your fancy?

(Use a pick-up line.): ¿Jolina¿, ¿Jenna¿ (Friendly.)

Tell her what coffee you want. *Laughs*
or

Glad to hear it!

Americano. Ultra-skinny, low-fat Frappuccino.: ¿Jolina¿, ¿Jenna¿

Come on, admit it. Do you like her?

She's not bad. No, not my type at all.: ¿Jenna¿ She's hot.

Your type

So what is your type? Do you like tanned or pale-skinned?

Pale.: Tanned.

When it comes to bodies, do you like big boobs or small ones?

Big boobs.: Small boobs.

And what about butts? Small, curvy, or huge BOOTY?

Small. Curvy.: Huge booty.

Do you like a smart woman with a bit of tech-savvy, or do you prefer the bimbo, clueless type?

Smart.: Bimbo.

Yes
 is 4?

    ¿Jenna¿ 

Yes
 is 3?

No

  ¿Jenna¿ 

But I still think you and the waitress would make a cute couple.

You?:   ¿Jenna¿ The waitress?

Coward. Why not?

I'm happy to be here with you.: ¿Jenna¿ I just don't want to.

Anyway, what were we talking about before the beautiful coffee girl interrupted us?

You in a bikini.: ¿Jenna¿

*Nervous laugh* No! I think we are done talking about that. Next subject, please.

OK. But not done thinking about it.: ¿Jenna¿

The Wi-Fi.

Yes, I feel so bad kicking you out like this. I can give you your coffees to go if that's OK?

No. This is unacceptable.: ¿Jenna¿, ¿Jolina¿ No problem.

Let me just put your stuff in a to-go container. I'm really sorry about this. And I was hoping to turn you into a repeat customer.
I couldn't even serve you properly the first time, so I blew it.

I'll be back.: ¿Jolina¿

Glad to hear it, Arnie.

My name isn't Arnie. (Play along with the joke.): ¿Jolina¿

(Crude joke.): ¿Jolina¿ Don't worry about it.

I'm sorry to bother you and your, eh...boyfriend, is it?

Yes. I'm her boyfriend.: ¿Jenna¿
Jenna's boyfriend #13 No, I'm not her boyfriend. None of your business.

Kitchen

Scene #2-5
Meeting Lily & Debbie

I'm fine. Thanks.

OK, that's good. (Sympathetic.): Katie

Anyway, last night, they were pissing me off, trying to make me feel bad.
Saying I was lonely and single and missing Roger and shit like that.

I'm bored. Finish the story.: Katie, ¿Lily¿, ¿Debbie¿ (Offer to help.): ¿Lily¿, ¿Debbie¿, Katie

No, Debbie, I couldn't expect him to help me out. It's too much to ask.

I'll do it.:   Katie, ¿Debbie¿, ¿Lily¿ (Don't volunteer.)

 

Monica dating level is 0 or less and
Zarah dating level is 0 or less

 ¿take pictures for the photo shoot ¿ #14

Scene #2-6
Help with photos

Just what we needed. We are having a bit of difficulty with something for the business. Could you help us out?

(Unsure.) Sure.: Zarah

*Whispering* If you wanna see Monica almost naked, come in now.

(Go in.): Zarah (Check with Monica first.): Monica

*Whispering* I would owe you big time if you help us out. Please. I'll do anything if you agree to help.

(Agree to help.)
(Ask for a blowjob.)

Zarah dating level 2

Yes
Zarah dating level is at least 1? No

Stop it, Zarah. You're making it worse. I am so sorry to have to put you in this position.

(Compliment her.): Zarah, Monica It's OK.

Get some close-ups of each of us. So, what do you think of the outfits?

They are nice. They are HOT.: Monica, Zarah

And zoom in on Monica's boobs. They are the money shot! *Laughs*

(Agree.): Monica, Zarah (Don't comment.)

OK, now direct us! Tell us how you want us.

OK, pose.: Zarah Turn around.: Monica, Zarah

I'm just trying to ease the tension so we can get through this. Come on, which ass do you like best?

Zarah's.
  Zarah

Monica's.
Zarah,   Monica

(Say nothing.)
Only if Monica dating level is at least 1 

Monica

Both are great.
  Zarah,   Monica

No, Zarah. This is unfair.

I don't mind.: x10 Monica, x10 Zarah
 ¿model¿ #14

I'm not really comfortable with this.
 ¿take pictures for the photo shoot ¿ #14

Zarah! Don't you dare touch him THERE.

Automatic choice if Monica dating level is 0 or less 

(Let Zarah.): x6 Zarah

Automatic choice if Zarah dating level is 0 or less 

(Prefer Monica.): x6 Monica,   Zarah

 

x8 Monica 

(So far, she hasn't opened her mouth, but I know she wants to. The wine Zarah gave Monica is definitely loosening her up.)

(Grab her ass.):   Monica (Don't push it.)

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 2 - Part 3

Bedroom

Scene #2-7
Katie in your bedroom.

You really don't have to if you don't want to. And I hope you didn't feel too pressured into it.

Maybe a little pressured. Not at all. I want to help!: Katie

You can have some physical violence now if you want... I'll fucking choke you! *Giggling*

(Check her out.): Katie (Don't.)

Yes
Katie dating level is at least 1? No

 

What? Does it bother you when I refer to myself as a Goddess?

(Like it.): Katie
 ¿like that Katie calls herself goddess ¿ #15 (Ask her to stop.)

No, I'm comfortable. I like it here.

I like it too.: Katie Get off!

See? I'm grateful. And I've proven it. Now stop your whining.

OK. Get off me now!

Another kiss?:       Katie

(This feels like more than just a friendly peck to me.)

(Put hand on her ass.): Katie (Hands on waist.)

I'm too tired for this shit. I know how to make you move.

(Squeeze her sides.) (Squeeze her ass.): Katie

Hah. Nice try. I don't think so.

(Don't kiss her.)

(Kiss her.):       Katie

I wanted to throw you a curve ball to see how you'd cope. You did pretty well. *Laughs*

(Stop kissing.) (Kiss her neck.): Katie

Yes
Katie dating level is at least 1? No

Do you even remember their names?

Not a clue. Denise and Jilly!
Debbie and Lily!

Katie
Danni and Tilly! Lucy and Millie!

(Joke.) Milli Vanilli.
Katie

I don't mean that! I mean, did you LIKE either of them? Looks-wise?

Neither are my type!

Debbie.
Katie
    ¿Debbie¿

Debbie dating level 1

Lily.
Katie
    ¿Lily¿

Lily dating level 1

Both!
      ¿Debbie¿
    ¿Lily¿
  Katie

Debbie dating level 1
Lily dating level 1

 

Monica dating level is 0 or less and
Zarah dating level is 0 or less

Zarah

Scene #2-8
Zarah's mouth

 

Hey, kid, there's nothing I haven't seen before. What happened with you and Monica earlier?
She was shaking like a leaf when I came back.

Get the fuck out!: x10 Zarah,       Monica
Zarah dating level - 1

(Ask her to leave.):   Zarah

Jeez! Relax. I just wanted to say thanks for the help with the photos. And to check in with you to see if everything is OK.

I said get out!:         Zarah, Monica

(Invite her in.)

Yes
Zarah dating level is 0? No

        Zarah 
Only if Monica dating level is 0 or less 

      Zarah 

Monica dating level is 0

 

But you did get hard, right? When she was sitting on top of you?

None of your business.:   Zarah

Zarah dating level is at least 1?Yes No

 

    Zarah 

(Tell her.):   Zarah

 

Are you getting excited just thinking about her? Or thinking about me, you, AND Monica?
Now, THAT would be hot! *Laughs*

or
Although I think you're the one that got a little stiff during the shoot.
So, you definitely liked it, right? Having Monica sit on you like that?

Yes.: Zarah Not answering that.

Only if implied Monica has a drink problem
#10

 

    Monica, Zarah 

It's a messed-up situation for both of you. Are you going to be OK?

What do you care? I'm alright!: Zarah

 

You can't blame a woman for dreaming, huh? But I know you're not interested in me, so I'll leave before I do something we'll both regret.

(Ask her to stay / Fool around.)

Go to Zarah blowjob 

(Keep it friendly.)

Yes
Zarah dating level is 0? No

Zarah dating level is 2?Yes No

 

Zarah dating level 1
 

 

Anyway, I really owe you. So is there anything I can do to repay you? Now?

Such as?

I can leave if you're not interested. But I can stay if you want?

I want.

No, thanks.
Zarah dating level 0

(Have some fun with her.)

Zarah blowjob

Zarah dating level 1

x30 Zarah 

Not too bad, huh?

Yeah. You look hot!: Zarah (Decent for her age.): Zarah

Or do you want me to skip ahead to the cock-sucking?

(Let her tease first.):   Zarah (No tease.)

I'm about to cum...

(Cum in mouth / Gentle.)

(Cum in mouth / Rough.)

*Choking noises*

(Let her up.) (Continue holding her.):   Zarah

(Cum on face.)



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 2 - Part 4

Kitchen

Scene #2-9
Debbie's test

But I would have done a better job than you. He must think we're two idiots.

Yeah. It was dumb. No. It was cute.: ¿Debbie¿, ¿Lily¿

You liked me on your lap, right?

No.: ¿Lily¿ (Don't answer.) (Compliment.): ¿Lily¿

Shut up, Lily! Just ignore her. Focus on me. So you like my outfit?

(Play along with her.): ¿Debbie¿ (Tell her this is dumb.)

So, you DO like it? Thank you. But do you think it's a bit short? Or do you like what you see?

(Flirt.): ¿Debbie¿ (Insult.):     ¿Debbie¿,   ¿Lily¿ (No comment.)

No, he is a gentleman. He wouldn't do that to a young innocent like me. Now we're both comfy, and nobody can see my panties. You don't mind me sitting here, do you?

I mind.:   ¿Debbie¿
Debbie dating level 0

(Flirt.):   ¿Debbie¿, ¿Lily¿
Debbie dating level 1

Debbie

And if you thought I came on a little strong, don't worry about it. It was just part of the act. You're not my type.

(Interested in Debbie.): ¿x10 Debbie¿
Debbie dating level 1

(Not interested.)

Note: This is a final decision. This will halt any romantic possibilities
with Debbie and will limit/remove some future scenes with her.

(Confirm: Not interested.)
Debbie dating level 0

(Change mind: Interested.): ¿x10 Debbie¿
Debbie dating level 1

Tempted to do anything with THIS, or are you still on top of your self-control?

(Touch her boob.) (Lick her boob.) (Resist.): ¿Debbie¿

I love a man with a big fat...wallet! *Laughs* Do you have a big one?
Nah, I'm joking. I don't care about the size of your wallet. But I DO care about finding out what's digging into me.

(Pull her towards you.):   ¿Debbie¿ It is my phone.

Well, in that case...

(Kiss her.):       ¿Debbie¿
 ¿kiss her ¿ #16

(She's definitely into it.)

(Stop kissing.): ¿Debbie¿ (Move hand onto her boob.)

(Tease / Don't kiss.):       ¿Debbie¿ How about a blowjob?:   ¿Debbie¿

Jenna

Scene #2-10
Jenna's nipples

Aw, thanks. So how'd I do? Was I a nervous wreck? Socially awkward?

Just a little. You were great.: ¿Jenna¿

Really? I didn't get that. I just think he was in a bit of a panic about his dog. You seemed to get annoyed when he was speaking to me. Why?

I just didn't like him. I felt protective of you.:   ¿Jenna¿

And...eh, one other thing I was wondering... Why did you tell him you were my boyfriend?

I wanted him to think we were a couple.: ¿Jenna¿ I just wasn't thinking straight.

Yes
said you are Jenna's boyfriend #13?

No

The girl from the coffee shop. Jolina. You should ask her for her number tomorrow.

(Flirt.):   ¿Jenna¿ (Don't flirt.)

Yes
Jenna dating level is at least 1? No

You should ask her for her number tomorrow.

Maybe.: ¿Jenna¿

No way!

Why not?

In case she says no!: ¿Jenna¿ She is not my type. I prefer you!:   ¿Jenna¿

So that's what was going on in my neurotic head. I'm a complete mess, right?

Yes, a big mess.: ¿Jenna¿ Just a little mess.

Yes
Jenna dating level is 0? No

I don't know. What if it's extremely...em, figure-hugging without a bra?

Try it. For me? I give up!: ¿Jenna¿

(It would be risky with Monica, Katie, and her two friends in the house. And Zarah could still be here too.
That would be pretty embarrassing if someone caught me crouched down, peeking through Jenna's door.)

(Spy on her.)
Get to see some side boob (Don't spy on her.)

So, now you know what the problem is, right? What do you think?

I love it!: ¿Jenna¿ Like it, but shouldn't wear it outside.

And what if people mistook me for your girlfriend next time we're out?

I'd be flattered.: ¿Jenna¿ I wouldn't mind. I'd prefer if it was true.:   ¿Jenna¿

It's the muffin from the coffee shop. Isn't that the most delicious thing you've ever tasted?

Yes, delicious. (Risqué compliment.):   ¿Jenna¿

Yes. It was good. So good that I'm going to do it again.

(Let her control kiss.) (Full kiss / Open mouth.):     ¿Jenna¿

Nice. I hope you don't mind? Don't want you getting chocolate on my top. It looks bad enough as it is.

(Check her out.): ¿Jenna¿ (Don't stare.)

But before you go, is there anything spontaneous that YOU'D like to do before you go? Now that I'm feeling so good.

(One last look at her boobs.)
¿Jenna¿

(Say goodnight.)
(Show her your cock.)

      ¿Jenna¿
(Touch her boob.)

  ¿Jenna¿

Movie

Scene #2-11
Katie & friends

But it was kinda fun, right? No?

No, it was embarrassing. It was fun.: ¿Debbie¿, ¿Lily¿

Sorry, Lily, I shouldn't have been speaking about you like that.

But you are cute.: ¿Lily¿, Katie (Say nothing.)

Debbie dating level is 1?Yes No

 

Katie 

Really? Hah.

I lied. You're not.
    ¿Debbie¿
Katie
¿Lily¿

Yes. You are my type!
(No comment.)

Katie
¿Debbie¿

 

You already told me to my face that I wasn't your type.

I lied. You are kinda cute!
¿Debbie¿
Katie

Sorry, you're just not!
      ¿Debbie¿
Katie
¿Lily¿

(No comment.)
Katie
¿Debbie¿

Because she knows that flirting with you will piss me off.

(Flirt with Katie.): Katie (Don't.)

Yes
Katie dating level is at least 1? No

Sheesh! Sometimes, I feel like I'm surrounded by idiots. *Laughs*

(Show interest in Lily.)
  ¿Lily¿

(Show interest in Debbie.)
  ¿Debbie¿

(Show interest in both.)
  ¿Debbie¿
¿Lily¿

(Don't show interest.)

Ah, I'm just kidding. You're closer to ninety-five percent. *Laughs* But that five percent gives me and the girls a glimmer of hope. Maybe there is a man out there for us.

(Joke about a foursome.):   ¿Katie¿, ¿Debbie¿, (Don't.)

Eh, I was going to say...

Bitch. (Joke.): Katie, ¿Debbie¿ Pal. Favourite person.: Katie Nothing.



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 2 - Part 5

 

Jenna dating level is 0

Jenna|

(Looks like Jenna has turned in for the night. Should I take a peek to check in?)

(Check on her.)

(Don't.)

Scene #2-12
Jenna's night creeper.

(She still talks in her sleep. Cute!)

(Creep closer.)

(Leave.)

(Wow. She seems a little restless.)

(Closer look.):         ¿Jenna¿
 ¿caught spying ¿ #17 (Leave.)

 

Monica dating level is 0

Monica

(Should I check on Monica before I go to bed?)

(Check on her.): x12 Monica
check on Monica # 18

(Don't.)

(Oof, I look like Hugh Hefner in these things. I'm definitely not wearing the top. Will I bother wearing them at all?)

(Wear PJ bottoms only.) (Wear boxers only.): Monica

It made me feel sexy for the first time in a long time.

The outfit was sexy. You are sexy.: Monica

Thank you, Monica. I really appreciate it.

(Kiss her.):   Monica (Don't kiss.)

You could be downstairs getting to know Debbie or Lily. They are both gorgeous AND single. Why waste time checking in on me?

(Flirt.): Monica (Don't flirt.)

They'd probably be middle-aged divorcees with kids too. And not to sound hypocritical,
but I have enough baggage of my own without inviting more into my life.

(Encourage.) (Suggest a younger guy.): Monica

It's so warm tonight, isn't it? Even with the windows open. I'm so hot!

I'm really hot too! Yeah, you look really hot!: Monica

Just lying here beside you in a skimpy outfit.

You were lying on top of me earlier.: Monica Well, it's your choice.

I mean... I know I'm not 21 anymore, but do you really think I can still get away with this?

Definitely. Hotter than a 21-year-old!: Monica

I don't want to tear the stockings, and I didn't want to be fumbling with them in front of you.

Try again. You'll get them open.

Do you want me to try?

Monica   is 29 or less?
Yes No

 

No, it's fine. I'll try one more time myself.

Let me do it. (Relationship check.)

Monica   is 20 or less?
Yes No

Continue 

(Let her do it.)

Continue 

        Monica 

Oh, OK.

("Accidentally" rub pussy again.):   Monica
 ¿rub her pussy ¿ #19 (Open the clasp.)

Yes, just like that.

(Risk / Rub pussy with thumb.):     Monica
 ¿rub her pussy with your thumb ¿ #19 (Open the clasp.)



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 3

Bedroom

checked on Monica # 18?
Yes No

 

Scene #3-1
Waking up in Monica's bed

(And now that the wine has worn off, she may not be receptive to seeing that.)

(Get up.)
let Monica see your semi #20 (Stay in bed until it goes down.)

You're right. Time to rise and shine.
or

(OK, I can get up now. It's gone down.)

(Leave.)
don't let Monica see your semi #20

Only available if let Monica see your semi
#20

 

(Chat / Let her see semi.):     Monica

(The way she keeps looking at it is making me harder. Would it be too much if
I get a full boner in front of her? Is she offended or does she like it?)

(Give her a better view.): Monica
give her a better view #20 (Leave.)

Only available if did not let Monica see your semi
#20

 

(Chat.): Monica

Scene #3-2
Passing Lily

I hope you're not annoyed that I was in your bed? It was an accident.

Only available if Lily dating level is 0 or less 

(Not interested / Suspicious.)

 

(Strange. Although they did mention yesterday that Lily usually sleeps in my room when she stays over.
Wonder what would have happened if I was in my own bed last night?)

(Check her out.) (Don't.)

Only available if Lily dating level is at least 1 

(Flirt.):   ¿Lily¿
(Understanding.): ¿Lily¿

Seeya.

(Check her out.): ¿Lily¿ (Don't.)

 

Scene #3-3
Waking up beside Lily

(Nice ass.)

(Touch her ass.):   ¿Lily¿
 ¿touch her ass ¿ #21 (Don't touch.)

I am just so used to sleeping there when I stay with Katie. I hope you're not annoyed that I was in your bed? It was an accident.

(Suspicious.)

 

(Strange.)

(Check her out.) (Don't.)

(Flirt.):   ¿Lily¿ (Understanding.): ¿Lily¿

I didn't mean THAT type of commotion! I meant in one of us had yelled out in fear. *Laughs*

(Don't.) (Flirt / Check her out.):   ¿Lily¿

Kitchen

Scene #3-4
Breakfast with a view

Thanks, Monica! I was just thinking how nice you've been to me since I arrived. It's a long time since I had...

A mother looking after me.: Monica A woman looking after me.: Monica Someone looking after me.

They'd leave you alone? Jeez, that's terrible. I feel so bad for you.

It was rough. (Look for sympathy.): Monica No, it wasn't so bad.

Monica dating level is at least 1?Yes No

 

go on a romantic picnic with Monica #22

 

Yes, I hope you don't mind that I'm dictating to you where to go?

(Crude sexual joke.)
Monica

Happy I don't need to plan anything.
No, I like the idea of you taking charge.

Monica

Maybe not yet but you will be when you see...

The state I left the toilet in.: Monica Your food bill next month.: Monica

If I don't get some laundry done soon, I'll be going on the picnic...

Naked. (Joke.): Monica ...like a homeless person. (Laugh.)

Jesus, does she not have any heart or any loyalty to your dad? He's only passed away and she's already treating his son like that.

She's a cunt.: Monica She's a bitch.

Oh my God! I didn't realize it had opened... Why didn't you tell me?

I didn't notice.
I couldn't resist checking out your tits!

Monica

I didn't think you'd mind!

Yeah, I suppose... But still...
I want you to enjoy your breakfast without me exposing myself.

It didn't bother me.

I did enjoy it! My breakfast... (Mildly suggestive.)
Monica

flirt #23

Really? Why?

The robe looks old. (Lie.)
Monica

Because of your figure. (Compliment.): Monica

 

Was there anything else, besides your breakfast that you were enjoying? Come on, you can admit it.

No. Just the breakfast! Yes. The coffee.
Yes, I also enjoyed the view. (Her body.)

Monica

Yes
flirted with Monica #23?

No

Maybe you wanted it to open?

Laundry

Scene #3-5
Dirty laundry

Monica, it's fine. I know you were just kidding. It's OK to joke. And besides...

I like you looking after me.: Monica My mom has been dead for a long time. I'd like to have you as my mother.: Monica

...ahem, I mean your nice...eh, your body!

(Flirt.): Monica

Yes, you're right. It's just meant as a compliment. And besides, it is an accurate description.

(Tell her she's sexy.): Monica (Don't push it.)

(Ignore her comment.)

Don't call me sexy. Weirds me out.
      Monica

Although your underwear isn't really helping your case. *Laughing*

OK, enough with the insults.

(Very sexual comment.)

(Flirt.): Monica

Do you really want me to answer that?

Yes. Take another look.: Monica Probably not! They are horrible.

 

Maybe not yet but you will be when you see...

The state I left the toilet in.: Monica Your food bill next month.: Monica

Anyway, today's location is the best picnic spot in the world. I think you'll love it too.
It's beautiful. It's years since I've been there, so I hope it's unchanged.

(Friendly / Go with Monica.)
go on a picnic with Monica #22 (Don't want to go.)

Jesus, does she not have any heart or any loyalty to your dad?
He's only passed away, and she's already treating his son like that.

She's a cunt!: Monica She's a bitch!



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 3 - Part 2

Living room

Scene #3-6
Katie couch

not going on a picnic with Monica #22?
Yes No

x10 Katie
 

 

It's like something two nerds would do on a first date. You and Mom? What a fucked up date. Even the idea is hilarious.

I like the idea of dating your mom!
  Katie

I like older women.
Katie

You sound jealous!
It's for Monica.

Katie

But your bedroom door was open this morning when I was leaving and your bed was already made?

I slept in your mom's room.:   Katie I fell asleep on the couch.

Yes
checked on Monica # 18?

No

EEEW. You're gross. Don't even joke about that. I wouldn't go near that sleazebag. He's so bad, I'd rather give you a...I mean, eh, he makes you look good.

I'd rather you gave me a blowjob too! You think I look good? Thanks!: Katie

Oh, stop, Granny! It's not that short!

It's inappropriate. (Serious.)

Not appropriate? Are you serious right now? You sound like an old nun!

(Apologise.) I'm just looking out for you!: Katie

(Joke.): Katie

But seriously, you can't really see my underwear in this skirt, can you?

(Joke.): Katie

HAHA. But seriously, don't worry about it. The skirt is cool. It's the perfect length.

Just like my cock.
Katie

Unlike your cock.
Katie

It's a lovely skirt!

Too short. (Serious.)
Katie

(Change subject.) It's a nice skirt.

(What the fuck! She is squeezing my balls!)

(Get angry / Get her to stop.) (Apologise / Get her to stop.): Katie
(Keep playing.): Katie

Only if Katie dating level is at least 1 

  Katie

Shit. I'm really sorry. I thought we were just playing around. I genuinely didn't mean to hurt you. I'd never want to actually see you in pain. Dammit! I'm such a moron.

(Angry.) (Joke.): x7 Katie (Be nice.): x7 Katie

Yes
Katie dating level is 0 or less? No

*Laughs* Maybe. And maybe I meant some of that soppy shit I just said. But if you tell ANYONE that I said it, I'll pull on your balls until they come off.

(Sexual offer) (Romantic.):   Katie (Joke.):   Katie

Grandma? Fuck that! Let me show you what I can do when I put some passion into it.

(Kiss her.)

 

(Let her pull away.)

(Pull her closer. Keep kissing.):   Katie

(Use tongue.) (Let Katie control kiss.): Katie

(Refuse.):     Katie

Shit, shit, shit! Now I am REALLY confused. Oh, no... I can't like you like this. I just want us to be friends. It's much less complicated.

I really like you. (Serious.): Katie

I prefer you when you are fun, so don't get all serious on me. Don't be just another douche. Just be...be you. You've been pretty cool so far!

I just wanted you to know how I feel! Not what I was going to say. (Joke.): Katie

Relax, drama queen. (Joke.):   Katie

I better go, now. I'm going to hide in my room until you and Mom leave. If you can still walk with those sore balls.. Hehe. You can stay here and lick your wounds.

Whatever! Hope you get caught! (Joke about licking wounds.): Katie (Sexual joke about Monica.): Katie

Bedroom

 

Scene #3-7
Picnic with Monica.

Are you decent? Can I come in?

Come in, Monica!: Monica
 ¿naked ¿ #24

Hang on, Monica.

Hang on, Monica. Give me a second.

(Put on boxers.)
 ¿boxers ¿ #24

(Cover yourself with a tiny hand towel.): Monica
 ¿towel¿ #24

I just wanted to let you know that I'm ready. And your laundry is ready and outside in the basket on the ground. I'll wait for you downstairs.

OK, thanks.

(Compliment her dress.): Monica (Disappointed / Lack of cleavage.)

Really?

You look sexy as fuck! Strike a pose for me!: Monica

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

Katie

(Katie must still be hiding in her room, waiting for us to leave.)

(Leave her alone.) (Bang on door and shout goodbye.): Katie



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 3 - Part 3

 

 

(If I stopped at the agency first, I could see Angel again if I was interested.)

(Agency.)

Jump to Chapter 3 - Part 4 ( link) 

(Skip agency.)

Jump to Chapter 3 - Part 5 ( link) 

Yes
not going on a picnic with Monica #22?

No

Picnic

Monica dating level is 0 or less?Yes No

 

Exactly. Peace and quiet. That's what I love about it here.

It's nice. I think I can smell cow shit.: Monica

Before life got complicated, and I became just another boring single mom.

Yeah. Life sucks! You don't seem boring to me!: Monica

 

You hear that purr? Don't let the age put you off. There's plenty of fire still left under the hood. You cannot beat a classic!

(Disagree.) I prefer newer models.

(Agree.) I do love a nice classic.: Monica

A young man with a wise head on his shoulders. You cannot beat the vintage designs.

(Mild flirt.): Monica It's a nice car!

So, as I said, I just need to grab my dry cleaning and some picnic supplies. Is there anything you would like with the picnic?

Wine.
Monica intoxication level 1

Soft-drinks.
Monica intoxication level 0

*Laughs* Stop it! It's not a date. We need something else to drink to. Come up with a worthy toast, please.

A long overdue reunion.: Monica Your sexiness!

Exactly. Peace and quiet. That's what I love about it here.

It's nice. I think I can smell cow shit.: Monica

I have such nice memories of picnics here. But that was a lifetime ago.

Let's eat!

Nice memories? Tell me about them.: Monica

Before life got complicated, and I became just another boring single mom.

Yeah. Life sucks!

You don't seem boring to me!: Monica

Thank you. Maybe bored is a better description. Now that the girls have grown up,
I find life can be quite boring. So maybe I'm not boring. Maybe I'm just bored!

What? Am I boring you?
Let's have fun today!

Monica
This talk is boring. Let's eat!

Monica

And the champagne was nice too. But one glass was enough for me. I'm not going to have any more.

(One more glass.)
Monica intoxication level +2 (Don't comment.)

Isn't it beautiful here? It's so remote...away from any distractions and noise. You could do anything here, and nobody would know.

(Bored.) Ready to leave?: Monica

(Suggestive.) Anything?:     Monica

Use your imagination.

Oh, I am.: Monica No thanks. I'll leave it as a mystery. (Crude joke.): Monica

So than you for helping me combine my old happy memories with some new ones. I'm really happy with how today has turned out.

(Don't push it.)
(Kiss her.):         Monica

 ¿kiss her ¿ #25

It was just a peck. It lasted a second.

Enough time to get me hard!: Monica (Kiss her again.)

are you honestly going to ask me if I masturbate? I am shocked! Do not go there!

(Don't go there.) (Go there.): Monica

Yes
Monica intoxication level is 0?

Monica temporary lust 0
 

Yes
Monica intoxication level is 1?

Monica temporary lust 5
 

Yes
Monica intoxication level is 2?

Monica temporary lust 10
 

Yes
Monica intoxication level is at least 3? No

Monica temporary lust 15
 

(Tongue? Great! She is starting to relax and get into it.)

(Boob first.): Monica

(Straight to pussy.)

 

 ¿rebuffed ¿ #25

 

Yes
Combined Monica temporary lust and   is 160 or less?

No

x8 Monica 

Combined Monica temporary lust and   is at least 131?
Yes No

 ¿finger her ¿ #25

 
 ¿rebuffed ¿ #25

 

What are you thinking about?

It all sounds a bit sleazy!: Monica Horny bored housewives! (Laugh.): Monica

Thank you for a really nice morning. I loved it. Now, escort me back to my carriage.

(Hold her hand.): Monica (Don't hold hand.)

Monica dating level is 0 or less?Yes No

 

(Every good date ends up with a woman getting naked, but this isn't what I was expecting with Monica.)

(Sly peek.):   Monica (Don't peek.)

 

Scene #3-8
Car after picnic

Hey, squirrel-lover. I'm done. Jump in. That's if you're finished peeking at...eh...nature. *Laughs*
or

Hey, choirboy. No need to keep your eyes squeezed so tight. You've already missed the show. *Laughs* I'm finished changing. Jump in.

(Get in driver's seat.):   Monica (Get in passenger seat.)

The back seat of a VW Beetle isn't great as a dressing room, but I can be flexible when I need to be.
So what do you think of "Business" Monica? You like?

I prefer the dress. You look great. I'd do business with you.: Monica Much better!



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 3 - Part 4

Agency

Scene #3-9
Second visit to agency

Oh, yeah. Silly me. I forgot you two already met. You couldn't meet a friendlier person than Angel. She's a sweetheart, right?

We only spoke for a second. Yes. She was very nice to me.: Angel

Only if Wanda audition is 5 or less 
and Wanda audition is -1 or less 

told Wanda to apologize to Angel #7

      Angel 

She was some piece of work.

(Joke.): Angel (Don't joke.)

Angel

No, sorry. I meant... I don't know why I said good. Never mind! I should just mind my own business.

Only available if Angel dating level is at least 1 

(Flirt / Still interested.): x10 Angel
Angel dating level 1

Only available if Angel dating level is 0 or less 

(Flirt / Interested.): x13 Angel
Angel dating level 1

(Not interested / Final decision.)
Angel dating level 0

No need to apologise. I'd much rather stand here and speak with you, than sit over there on my own waiting for Monica to come back.

(Check her out.): Angel (Be respectful.)

Hey! You do NOT know me well enough to come out with lines like that. Wow! *Laughs* At least buy a girl a coffee first and THEN start picturing her in her underwear.

(Sexual joke.): Angel (Flirt.): Angel (Apologise.)

Yes
Angel   is at least 30?

Angel dating level 4
 

Yes
Angel   is at least 13?

No

Angel dating level 3
 

Angel dating level 2
 

Wanda

Yes

Wanda audition is 5 or less and
Wanda audition is at least 0?

No

(Why would she be looking for me? Our one and only meeting ended terribly.)

(Look for Wanda.)

(Don't.)

Wanda audition is -1 or less?Yes No

 

Scene #3-11
Wanda sex alternate (Nice-guy)

x10 Wanda 

Oof! Why the hell did I come here? I... I just wanted to make a good impression with you,
because I ruined things the first time. So, what do you think of this silly outfit?

(Check her out.):       Wanda (Don't.)

Please tell me you like it.

(Insult her.):   Wanda (Compliment her.):   Wanda

What? Too much for you? My language offends you? Then tell me to shut up and do what I'm told.
Whaddya say? Want to help teach me to be nicer? By treating me, nasty? *Laughs*

(Interested.): x25 Wanda
Wanda audition 5

(Not interested.)

 

Scene #3-10
Wanda sex

x10 Wanda 

I am so happy that you're here. I wasn't sure if you would come,
but I really hoped you would. So, what do you think?

(Check her out.):   Wanda (Don't.)

Please tell me you like it.

(Insult her.) (Compliment her.): Wanda

She was kinda nice to me today even after I was mean to her.
Although some people like to be treated a little mean, right? *Laughs*

(Assertive.): Wanda (Be gentle with her.)

(Do I have time? What if Monica comes looking for me?)

(Blowjob first / Compliment.) (Blowjob first / Assertive.) (Straight to sex / Compliment.) (Straight to sex / Assertive.)

(No sex / Too risky.): x7 Wanda

Wanda audition 7

x40 Wanda 

*Moaning* Oh, yeah. Just like the rest of my body, my pussy is also tiny and tight! So it's a tight fit, so please take it easy and slide it in gently.

(Slide it in gently.) (Slam it in hard.): Wanda

Yes...harder. I deserve to be punished for being such a bitch. Am I a bad girl?

I've fucked much naughtier girls! You are a nasty fucking bitch!: Wanda

Oh, yes. Cum for me. Give it to me.

(Cum inside.)
 ¿creampie ¿ #26 (Cum outside.)

That's not what I meant. If you can help me with work, that would be a bonus, but regardless of that, could I still see you again?

I'd love to see you again.: x8 Wanda
(Refuse).

Wanda audition 4 OK, but no guarantee I'll answer.: x11 Wanda

Car

Scene #3-12
Car after agency visit

I bet there was some flirting after I left... So are you going to tell me what happened?

Nothing happened. Honestly.
Only if Monica dating level is at least 1 
and Angel dating level is 2 or less 

Monica

Only available if Angel dating level is at least 3 

We exchanged numbers.: Monica

I'm not interested in her.
Only if Monica dating level is at least 1 
and Angel dating level is 2 or less 

Monica

Only available if Angel dating level is 2 

She turned me down.: Monica

Do you want me to put in a good word for you?

Yes.:   Monica,     Angel No.

 

So. I assume it wasn't too boring in the model agency. Other than Angel, were there any pretty ladies that caught your eye? Today or the last time you were here?

No. None.
(Describe Wanda.)

Monica

(Describe Monica.): Monica

Hah. She sounds great. Anything else you'd like to add to her description.

Killer body, very flirty!
Monica

No. That sums her up nicely.
Elegant and good company.

Monica

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No



Where the Heart Is
Chapter 3 - Part 5

Cafe

Scene #3-13
Second coffee with Jenna

It's OK. It's a beautiful day, and I was enjoying the sun. My skin needs it, remember? *Laughs*

(Kiss on the lips.):   ¿Jenna¿ (Kiss on cheek.): ¿Jenna¿ (Don't kiss.)

Only if picnic with Monica: [friendly, romance]
#22

 

¿Jenna¿ 

Yes. Remember that guy that lost his dog yesterday?

Yes. I remember.

Yes, the creepy guy.

Oh, stop! He wasn't! Was he? Why do you think he was a creep? Are you sure you're not imagining it?

I'm not! No. Just protective.: ¿Jenna¿

No, but... That's because...eh. Stop smiling at me like that. He's a nice guy. Why would someone lie about something like that?

Because he's a creep! An excuse to chat with a cute girl.: ¿Jenna¿

You think I'm naive, don't you?

Yes. Very naive!: ¿Jenna¿ No. But you just need to be careful.

I'm actually offended that you think I would be interested in him like that. Do you really think that's as good as I could do?

You could do better. Well, I don't see a queue of guys for you!: ¿Jenna¿ You could get any man you wanted.: ¿Jenna¿

And...Jenny, wasn't it?

You remembered my name? Cool! It's Jenna, not Jenny.: ¿Jenna¿

It might give you an opportunity to find out more about who sent that email.
I'm telling you that she knows something. I have a hunch and my hunches are never wrong.

OK then, I will.: ¿Jenna¿ I'm not interested in her.

 

Yeah, of course. I just worry that they make me look even nerdier.

(Joke.) (Romantic.):   ¿Jenna¿

So, you said there was a second thing you wanted me to do? When we get home? What is it?

Strip to underwear.: ¿Jenna¿ Have sex.: ¿Jenna¿

No. I mean the stuff in my room. My confidence thing, your advice...I mean... I had my bra off yesterday... Is it weird?

No. Not weird at all. It's fun.: ¿Jenna¿ A little. But the situation is weird.

Yes
Jenna dating level is at least 1? No

Relax. It's what I do. I just have a little program running. Real-life social networks, forget about it! But computer networks? That's my world!

You're awesome!: ¿Jenna¿ You're a freak!

Pool

Scene #3-14
Katie goes topless

(Found her! So she goes topless when she thinks she's alone in the house!)

(Say hi.): Katie

(Sneak closer.)
Only if got caught spying on Katie

#4
 

        Katie
caught spying again #4

So, how did your picnic with Mom go?

Really nice and peaceful. Boring and reeked of cow shit!: Katie

Yes
picnic with Monica: [friendly, romance] #22?

No

Katie dating level is 0 or less

 

You should decide quickly before I change my mind.

(Refuse.)

(Kiss her.)

(Her hand is away from her tit. Should I make a move?)

(Feel her tit.): Katie (Don't risk it.) (Playful / Squeeze her nipple.) (Don't risk it.)

I should have known you weren't capable! Here I am lying topless, and you cannot even make up a nice compliment?

(Nice compliment.): Katie (Crude joke.)

And in this imaginary scenario, do you think Natasha has nice boobs?

Yes. Really nice!: Katie Hopefully, I'll find out at the party.

Could you do my legs?

(Joke) I'll DO any part you want!: Katie No problem.

I was going to say dangerous. Your fingers are in dangerous territory.

(Hint about using your dick.)

A bit of danger can be fun.: Katie
Only if Katie   is at least 85 

        Katie
¿rub her pussy ¿ #27

You're right! I'll stop!

Stop, Katie. Don't start with that, trying to embarrass me in front of him.

Shut up, Jenna.
  ¿Jenna¿
  Katie

(Compliment both.)
Katie
¿Jenna¿

(Don't intervene.)
Shut up, Katie.

Katie

Hah! I doubt it! What do you think? Does Jenna have a dark side? Is she serious about the whips?

Shut up, Katie!: Katie There's more to Jenna than you think.: ¿Jenna¿

Katie dating level is 0 or less?Yes No

¿Jenna¿ 
 

Or course not, Jenna. You know me. When it comes to beauty products, I'm a master. That's why I look like a Goddess all the time. Isn't that right?

Yes. You are definitely a Goddess.
  Katie

(Say nothing.)
(Joke) You look like a tanned lizard!

Katie
¿Jenna¿

Yes. A sex Goddess.
¿Jenna¿
Katie

*Laughing* Wow! We haven't even left and she has already stopped covering herself. Let's go.

(Last look at Katie.): Katie (Don't look.)

Jenna

Bug
Even if Jenna dating level is 0 or less you go down the roimance path 

Scene #3-15
Jenna's underwear

Although she'd be disappointed to find out that all this fuss was just about an email! But I'm still happy we are doing it together.

We should let Katie into our secret. I like that we have this secret to ourselves.: ¿Jenna¿

This is my thing with you. Katie gets to sunbathe with you, so I should have this. And speaking of sunbathing, I still cannot believe she was topless. Did you mind?

No. I liked it. No. But I'd prefer to see you at the pool!: ¿Jenna¿

You don't think asking her to apply a fake tan on me is too much? Would I look ridiculous?

Whatever makes you comfortable.: ¿Jenna¿ No. Your skin needs it! A bit much. Fake tan is too far.

Kiss

I don't know what her problem is, but I feel really bad about it. I feel I owe you one for putting you through that. Is there anything I can do to make it up to you?

No. Don't worry about it.

A kiss?: ¿Jenna¿

Yes. That's easy. I put you in a horrible position with Jolina, and you're letting me off with just a peck on the lips?

Yes.

(Full kiss.):         ¿Jenna¿

(Her tits are pressing into me so hard! They feel so nice.)

(Put hand on ass.): ¿Jenna¿
 ¿touch her ass ¿ #29

(Don't touch.)
 ¿just kiss her ¿ #29

(Put hand on pussy.): ¿Jenna¿
 ¿touch her pussy ¿ #29

Oh, jeez. Don't mind me. Shut up, Jenna! I cannot believe I asked you that. Eh... This is awkward.

(Tell her you got hard.):   ¿Jenna¿ (Don't comment.)

OK... Let me just get in, and I'll show you...

(Look at her password.)
partial password #28 (Don't look.)

Holy fuck.

This is so wrong, Jenna! This is so cool!: ¿Jenna¿

Could you close your eyes for a minute while I take off my pants?

You're taking off your panties? (Joke.): ¿Jenna¿ No problem!

OK. No peeking! I know you're going to see my underwear anyway, but I'm just a bit self-conscious about bending over and showing my fat ass while I'm undressing.

(Keep eyes closed.) (Open eyes.): ¿Jenna¿

So... I lived up to our agreement. What do you think?

You are really pretty!: ¿Jenna¿ You are really sexy!:   ¿Jenna¿ The tan will help.: ¿Jenna¿

Ehm...OK! What do you want to do?

(Sexual / Take things further.) Show me more about Remotex.: ¿Jenna¿

Oh, hang on. My coding window is locked. Let me just log in again...

(Look at her password.)
Only if don't know any of Jenna's password

#28
 

partial password #28

Otherwise

Jenna's password #28

(Check out her ass.)

Oh my God. I'm probably going into way too much detail. I just get carried away. Am I boring you?

A little bit too much detail. How could I be bored with this view?: ¿Jenna¿

Really? You're not looking somewhere else while I'm talking?

(Look her in the eye.) (Look at her boobs.): ¿Jenna¿

I really enjoyed it too. Next time you're free, I can show you a lot more...if you want?

Sounds cool! (Flirty comment.): ¿Jenna¿ Do you mean get naked?: ¿Jenna¿
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Zarah

Yes
Zarah dating level is at least 1?

 

Scene #3-16
Zarah sex

x25 Zarah 

I thought you might have been busy, so I'm glad you weren't.
Now that you're here, I want to be a gracious host. What would you like to do?

We could talk? We could fuck like rabbits?: Zarah

 

We can do both, right? If you can make Monica happy, then I'm happy.
And that's regardless of anything that happens between US! So how was your date?

(Change the subject.)

(Talk about Monica):   Zarah,     Monica

But while she is taking her time getting to the decision that you are good for her...
There is no harm in you and I having a little fun in the meantime, right?

(Suggest a threesome.): Zarah (Don't.)

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

Only if Monica dating level is 0 or less 

      Zarah 

Are you sure? You didn't just come over to be polite? And because you didn't want to disappoint a neighbour?

(Just here to fuck.) (Romantic.):         Zarah

And if you do a good job, I could repay you my using my feet to show
YOU a little affection. Have you ever had a footjob?

(Foot massage / Footjob.):   Zarah (No feet.)

I want you to try some new things with me.
or

Pity. I wanted to try some new things with me.

(Interested in anal)
interested in anal #30 (Not interested in anal)

x23 Zarah 

(That was so good.)

(Wait for Zarah to return.)

(Go home / Don't wait.): x15 Zarah
 ¿sneak out ¿ #31

        Zarah 

And I certainly wasn't expecting to be fucked up the ass.
You are quite presumptuous, aren't you? What if I didn't want anal?

You didn't seem to mind! I'm claiming your ass as my property.: Zarah

Yes
interested in anal sex with Zarah #30?

No

Do you actually like me, or am I just a fuck-toy?

Old piece of meat for me to fuck!
x10 Zarah

 ¿old meat ¿ #31

I really like you.
        Zarah

Zarah dating level 2
A sexy woman, but nothing serious.

Where were you at this hour? Not that it's any of my business, but didn't you say goodnight a few hours ago and went to your room?

(None of her business.)
x7 Monica

(Visiting Zarah.)
Monica

(Went for a walk.)
(Think of something quick.)

    Monica

Yes
Monica dating level is at least 1? No

 

Hey, are you awake? Can you take a quick call? Wanted to see how your date with Monica went.

(Take a call.):     Monica

(Ignore her.)

 

  Zarah, Monica 

I wasn't sure if you would. Last time we spoke, you were very rude.
You told me to fuck off or get the fuck out or something like that.

(Apologise.): x6 Zarah,   Monica (Don't apologise.)

Yes
Zarah dating level is -1 or less? No
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Cheat without a MOD

 
 
So you want to try out a new branch but do not feel like completely starting over a new game?
 
Don't worry, with the developer console you can easily modify in-game variables.
You only need some basic understanding of scripting.
 
The easiest way to enable it is to use the Universal Ren'Py Mod from 0x52.
Download it from the webpage: https://0x52.dev/mods/Universal-Ren-Py-Mod-1000, then unzip it and drop the rpa file in the game folder.
 
(Re)Start the game and load a savegame, type ALT+O (Hold the ALT key and type the letter O) to open the console and use the ESC key to exit
 
 
Character variables
 
variable: The variable
definition: what it represents
set variable / new value: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on or set a new value
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value
 
 

variable definition set variable / new value unset variable check current value

Angel Angel relationship points Angel = value    Angel 

Debbie Debbie relationship points Debbie = value    Debbie 

Jenna Jenna relationship points Jenna = value    Jenna 

Jolina Jolina relationship points Jolina = value    Jolina 

Katie Katie relationship points Katie = value    Katie 

KLesb Katie lesbianism points KLesb = value    KLesb 

Lily Lily relationship points Lily = value    Lily 

Monica Monica relationship points Monica = value    Monica 

Wanda Wanda relationship points Wanda = value    Wanda 

Zarah Zarah relationship points Zarah = value    Zarah 

Angel_Date Angel dating level Angel_Date = value    Angel_Date 

DDate Debbie dating level DDate = value    DDate 

JDate Jenna dating level JDate = value    JDate 

KDate Katie dating level KDate = value    KDate 

LDate Lily dating level LDate = value    LDate 

MDate Monica dating level MDate = value    MDate 

WD3_Aud Wanda audition WD3_Aud = value    WD3_Aud 

ZDate Zarah dating level ZDate = value    ZDate 

Temp Jenna girl type Temp = value    Temp 

C1_Z_Flirt Flirt with Zarah C1_Z_Flirt = value    C1_Z_Flirt 

C1_Barman Monica intoxication level C1_Barman = value    C1_Barman 

MTemp Monica temporary lust MTemp = value    MTemp 
 
 
Game Decisions Variables
 
 
label: The label as found in the walkthrough
set variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable on
unset variable: what to type in the developer console to turn the variable off
check current value: what to type in the developer console to check the current value
 

label set variable unset variable check current value

kiss her on the cheek #1  C1_MonPeck = 1  C1_MonPeck = 0  C1_MonPeck 

¿ Monicaon the stairs ¿ #2  touch her ass: E1S1_Stairs = -2
mention her ass: E1S1_Stairs = -1
let her go ahead: E1S1_Stairs = 0
look at it: E1S1_Stairs = 1 

E1S1_Stairs = 0  E1S1_Stairs 

change in swimwear #3  C1_JenShorts = 1  C1_JenShorts = 0  C1_JenShorts 

spy on Katie #4  don't: C1_Creeper = 0
caught: C1_Creeper = 1
caught again: C1_Creeper = 2 

C1_Creeper = 0  C1_Creeper 

Monica and your bulge #5  take it out: C1_MGrab = 0
let Monica take it out: C1_MGrab = 1
walk away: C1_MGrab = 2 

C1_MGrab = 0  C1_MGrab 

¿ fetish ¿ #6  MILF fetish: C1_Mommy = 1
mommy fetish: C1_Mommy = 2 

C1_Mommy = 0  C1_Mommy 

apologize to Angel #7  D1_Angel_Apology = 1  D1_Angel_Apology = 0  D1_Angel_Apology 

¿ kiss Monica ¿ #8  don't: C1_MonKiss = 0
kiss her: C1_MonKiss = 1
rebuffed kiss: C1_MonKiss = 2
hold the kiss: C1_MonKiss = 3
rebuffed boob: C1_MonKiss = 4
touch her boob: C1_MonKiss = 5 

C1_MonKiss = 0  C1_MonKiss 

helping Monica #9  don't help her: C2_MonFell = 0
help her: C2_MonFell = 1
lift her down: C2_MonFell = 2 

C2_MonFell = 0  C2_MonFell 

drink problem #10  MTemp0001 = 1  MTemp0001 = 0  MTemp0001 

¿ Katie gym bet ¿ #11  lost the bet: KSpank = 0
Katie refuses: KSpank = 1
don't spank: KSpank = 2
spank with shorts: KSpank = 3
spank bare ass: KSpank = 4 

KSpank = 0  KSpank 

¿ get spanked ¿ #12  KSpankMC = 1  KSpankMC = 0  KSpankMC 

Jenna's boyfriend #13  JTemp = 1  JTemp = 0  JTemp 

¿ photo shoot ¿ #14  take pictures: C2_Shoot = 1
model: C2_Shoot = 2 

C2_Shoot = 0  C2_Shoot 

¿ like that Katie calls herself goddess ¿ #15  KGoddess = 1  KGoddess = 0  KGoddess 

¿ kiss her ¿ #16  C2_DebKiss = 1  C2_DebKiss = 0  C2_DebKiss 

¿ caught spying ¿ #17  C2_Creeper = 1  C2_Creeper = 0  C2_Creeper 

check on Monica #18  C2_MonVisit = 1  C2_MonVisit = 0  C2_MonVisit 

¿ rubbing Monica's pussy ¿ #19  rub it: C2_PussyRub = 1
with thumb: C2_PussyRub = 2 

C2_PussyRub = 0  C2_PussyRub 

Monica and your erection #20  did not see it: C3_M_Glory = 0
saw it: C3_M_Glory = 1
better view: C3_M_Glory = 2 

C3_M_Glory = 0  C3_M_Glory 

¿ touch her ass ¿ #21  Temp_C3S2_Felt_Lily_ass = 1  Temp_C3S2_Felt_Lily_ass = 0  Temp_C3S2_Felt_Lily_ass 

picnic with Monica #22  don't go: C3_Picnic = 0
friendly: C3_Picnic = 1
romance: C3_Picnic = 2 

C3_Picnic = 0  C3_Picnic 

flirt #23  Temp_C3S3_Mon_flirty = 1  Temp_C3S3_Mon_flirty = 0  Temp_C3S3_Mon_flirty 

¿ Monica sees you ¿ #24  naked: C3_M_View = 0
towel: C3_M_View = 1
boxers: C3_M_View = 2 

C3_M_View = 0  C3_M_View 

¿ picnic with Monica ¿ #25  kiss her: MD3Kiss = 1
finger her rebuffed: MD3Kiss = 2
finger her: MD3Kiss = 3 

MD3Kiss = 0  MD3Kiss 

¿ creampie ¿ #26  WD3_Cum = 1  WD3_Cum = 0  WD3_Cum 

¿ rub her pussy ¿ #27  C3_K_Finger = 1  C3_K_Finger = 0  C3_K_Finger 

Jenna's password #28  don't know: JPassword = 0
partial: JPassword = 1
know: JPassword = 2 

JPassword = 0  JPassword 

¿ kiss Jenna ¿ #29  kiss only: C3_J_Kiss = 1
touch her ass: C3_J_Kiss = 2
touch her pussy: C3_J_Kiss = 3 

C3_J_Kiss = 0  C3_J_Kiss 

interested in anal #30  C3_Z_Anal = 1  C3_Z_Anal = 0  C3_Z_Anal 

¿ after fuckinh Zarah ¿ #31  call her old meat: C3_Z_Sneak = 1
sneak out: C3_Z_Sneak = 2 

C3_Z_Sneak = 0  C3_Z_Sneak 
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